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By JOE BBICAN
Concern has been expressed by members of the faculty. student leaders and embers of the Pity-ideal Education department
over San Jose State college students.’ activities which may precede
the Stanford game because future scheduling between the tin)
schools may be jecipardised. Glenn S. "Tiny" Hartranft. bestrof
.titie Physical Education departmient. said, "We have stayed on
the Stanford schedule because we
have conducted ourselves properly
iz the past and I hope that si
tinue to do so

Editorial

Horse-Play at Stanford
Could Prove Disastrous
We hope that that element which had such a good time
feuding with a like element from the College of the Pacific
-does not take a notion to extend its activities to Stanford university. The results would be disastrous from the San Jose State
college point of view. Why? Because the San Jose State college
game is a marginal game as far as The Farm is concerned. On
the other hand, the Stanford game is of germ import as far as
Sparta is concerned.
A question which comes to mind iL "Why wcAild Incidents’
jeopardize future games with Stanford?". The answer is obvious.
Two years ago when the turf-burning incident took place.
three San Jose State college studenui were expelled from school
for participating in it. At that time the administration was
warned that the continuation of San Jose on the Stanford
schedule was dependent on the conduct of San Jose State college students. We have had some samples of that conduct in the
past week which do not put the student body in a v’erv good
light. to say the least.
Who NIP! condoned the conduct of which we write? In
answer we might point out that no punitive actin’) has been
taken against the "kidnapers" or the "bell thieves."
A photographer who does some work for the Spartan Daily
has been requested to accompany certain students to the Stanford campus o take a picture of them doing some mischief. He
iN not. Weilare opposed to any fun that could be as expensive as a Statiford cancellation ;if future games.

$ets Date for Senior
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"The Physical Education department has made every effort to
keep relations witb Pacific Coast
(Editor’s note:
President conference opponents good and
John Aitken has
uested this
’d hate to see them jeapordized
space to give v
to what he
action of the student body."
considers import t facts and
According to Sao anneb BUS
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at his conSas Jose Stage_liedlatts
venience.
ts can be, prong Si the
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This past w
that wee play bad Node the
State we have had a very spirited
eresce la the Callfrala
homecoming
and intensive
game attitude. This attitude led to
spirit -railing activities
several
He added that in the past when
both here and on the COP campus.
Jose State college played PaThe only sour note of the homeCoast opponents the second,
coming was the burning of the
and fourth teams had been
bonfire by students of a school
against the locals, but this
that were not even connected with
Idaho had been beaten and
the game.
lifornia and Oregon extended to
utmost. He described this
This same situation now exists
Ws team as definitely big-time.
on the Stanford campus. A bonfire
is being built to (let off the CalIlladdisid C41041 Gone MeaStanford pre-game activities. We
will be playing Stanford next Sat- nie MK "I feel that see teasa
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Coach Sob irsinzaa
We were disappointed to see another school interfere in activities war not available for cotrunsmt.
that didn’t concern them. I hope
Hartrantt stated aloe that
Stanford will not have mason to
harbor that attitude against us dents such as Me turf-burning
next week. I also hope there wilt lould react violently on the team
be no turf-burning or campus because the Stanford monad eou1.
painting, as I fed these activities get "fired up" for the game and
accomplish no purpose.
put San Jose at a disadvantage
By VIRGINIA 6AUCH
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MUM BALL
. later-campus ’toads

Ball Terms A um
Between Stai4ord,
SJS, ‘Pointles
Any action between San Jose
students and Stanford students
preceding the football game would
be Mildly pointless, according to
Jerry Ball, Rally committee chairMan.

"For maiky weeks before our
’game witte0BP: San ano State
bad been the brunt of many humiliating and costly raids. Our
students are not in the habit of
Date of the Senior Ball was an- I The after-game dance sponsored initiating inter-camps, feuds, but
bounced as June 12 at a meetingl jointly by the Fresimuiri and Jun- when retaliation vim tiseassary
ior classes Saturday night brought Sparta was conipletely capable of
Of the Senior class council.
The council labled a motion to, In about $258, it was announced defending herself." Ball said yesallow Dectonbig March and Aug- at the meeting of group D yester- terday in an interview.
He added that it sbouldhe obball day at 3:30 in Morris Dailey audip
ust graduatesii:vtixispumhase
vote of the torium. Paul Thomsen, president vious from the Stanford point of
bids. By a
-council it hat been decided that of the group, presided at the meet- view that any marauders from
San Jose would gain nothing and
the ball woulg be open only to I ing.
stand a chance of breaking good
those who pay the $15 senior fee.
relations between the two schools.
The junior elms netted approxStanford would look upon us as
imately $125 from the after-game
we looked upon those Santa Clara
dance it and the freshman class
students who were out of place
Decisions affecting every *MO 1 popular parts of the program last
co-sponsored Saturday night, acburning our bonfire, according to will be made at .a meeting of t
year.
cording to Don Reinke, class treasBall.
Professor"
An "Absent-Minded
entire senior claim at 4:20 o’cloc
urer.
Also on the agenda for the June
care
"Let’s
let
the
team
take
contest sponsored by Alpha Phi
this afternoon in Morris Dane graduating claw will be vote on
Reinke said about 1000 people Omega, national service fraterauditorium.
whether or not to wear hoods-with
turned out for the dance, which nity in conjunction with the CamThe meeting has been called the caps and gowns at commerce.
grossed $258 in admissions end $15 pus Chest drive, will be held Nov. RallyCommitee Moots
by class president Bill Hushaw; ment. The hoods will represent an
from refreshments.
of Stanford." he conclOded.
18.
in order to get class opinions oa additional expense rf $3.50 to the
Business of the Sophomore class
There will be a general meetmatters coneerning all clean% seniors.
The theme or the contest is "a ing of the Rally committee at 7
svas set aside at yesterday’s class
being graduated this year.
The Senior Week activities
council meeting in favor of dis- donation, a vote.’ Students may o’clock tonight in Room 117 of
December graduates will be Ida- program will be discussed Incussion concerning the sophomore vote as many times as they wish, the main building. according to
dance, "Hobo Holiday," Friday, In order to meet the $1000 goal 1 Jerry Ball, Rally committee en ballots on which they will
cluding the pnalbittty of holding
dicate whether or not they %visa a Keelor Overnight, despite the
Noy. 14. Bids for the dance go on set for the drive. A trophy will chairman.
a to wear caps and gowns at the fact that this hinetion of the
be awarded the winning professor.
sale today in the outer quad.
Commencement exercises. The Set?. rhos flopped last year.
’or class council, has recornnwndqd
Suggestions for the class gift
r will be brought up in the meeting.
that the December graduates
caps and gowns,
One proposal will he the starting.
On the same ballot they w
Of a fund toward the purchase of
dures," was .required by the acAccreditation teams, on a twocreditation groups along with the check their choice for music (Or caps and gowns for future graduday tour of the campus for college
self-evaluation, according to’ Or. graduation. The suggestions Made ating classes.
evaluation ratings started their
by Dean DeVoss, from which they,
DeVoss.
second tour of the college this
Dr. DeVoas pointed out that the will make their choice are a band.
morning.
new buildings on campus will be an orchestra, at organ or a trumOne group represents the WestI of interest to the committees, pet quartet,
ern College association and the
composed of educators from
December graduates also will
other the State Board of Educa, throughout the West.
make nosalaaakoss for a chore,tion which evaluates SJS for ac"No ’spot check’ was made at
The executive dean also sa- man to giro the lavoestles, at
creditation every five years.
Yi
that the we-accreditation MI ressuleuralinent osoralsiment Saturday night’s
Homecoming
The teams have been inspectself-evaluation by the college fac- the put It hos been the
game with College of the Pacific
ing the college classroom. adminulty greatly *aided the -faculty it- tam to ramose a claw Math* because the crowd was too large."
istrative, functional and fixed fa- ,
self to better understand their of a graduntiag sealer.
Jerry Vroom, graduate athletic
cilities. Every Phase of San.Jose
own institution and its functions.
manager, said yestirday.
State college is being evaluated to
The senior orientation program
The college Jourpallsm departdetermine whether the institution
Vrooni reported 14.1155 persons
ment will be surveyed sepgrately Will be prevented to the class for
Is satiable for accreditation: saw the game from reserved seats,
A
list
disapproval.
or
approval
its
by
a
of
the
school
the
rest
from
DeVosa
executive
Dr. James C.
special representative of the West- of suggested speakers has been 1,000 spectators staid. and several
dean. is in charge of the accredii43 from the compiled by a committee of the hundred were permit on compliCollege
ago
tation procedures. A month
ytisrevinof
cos a Neva.,. according class council ad includes Dr. John mentary tickets. The crowd was
U
he headed a SJS faculty accredito ’Dr. Dwight Bevitsilo professor of T. Williquist, Dean James C De- the second largest in the history
tation committee which self-evaluVoss, Dr. William Vatcher, Slate of the college. The high mark was
journalism.
ated the college as to all phases
The two corrunitt met Alit- ’Senator’ Jack’ ’Thompson and Dr. set by the College of the Pacific
of pre-accreditation sau-veys and The Rem. Willem J. Duna., SA
LeBaron
lY Sunday night a the Hotel Ales Killer. Apo* other sugges- game of 1N9 when Edtbe
seat repitrt to both the Western
The report, in penlet form, Sainte Claire to finish plans of tions was one for a senior variety led the Tigers to a dB-7 victory
College association and the State
obey which was one of the most over the locals.
"Manual of Accreditation Proc.- the accreditatiea tow.
Board of Education. ’

Ball; SJS-COP Dance Success

A Phi 0 Plans
Prof Contest

Today’s Seniorlifeet Affects
All of This Year’s Graduates

Evaluation Enters 2nd Day

Game Crowd Ruins
Spot Check Plan
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Frosh Tell Key To Exam
Success--’Blessm

Seniors Apply for
Civil Service Jobs

Meet Called Off

Exam Committee To Conduct
Opinion Poll on Senior Finals

Plan Holiday Hike

Players To Dance
At Hillsdale Barn

eettn

I A File for All!

Several positions with the Cali- I
fornia state government are now
open for application to seniors
who pass the civil service examinations to be given on the Campus, .a’ state personnel board release .announced.
Deadline for applications for junior mining geologist, junior engineering geologist, and junior oil
and gas engineer is Nov. 20. Salary range for these positions is
$376 to $415 a month.
Final application dates for fond
and drug inspection trainee paying
1295 to $341 a month, and junior
aquatic biologist. paying $310 to
$376 a month, is Feb. 19, 1964.
The only position requiring any
experience is that of junior mining geologist. which calls for a
year of technical experience or a
year of graduate work. All of the
positions, however, require either
majors or a specified amount of
study in the appropriate fields.
Detailed information on the examinations and on state employment may be obtained in the
Placement office.

II. ELAINE BENAS
If you were -up till 6 a.m. Friday atinlying for a midterm that
. If the arrival of blue card. leines you croaking. -hut the
no haven’, learned how to stinky..
iluarter’al 4T HEGI.
Phi Fla
Fre.liman honorary fraternity, claims you
r on retire early and still cool die ;:341 test nett morning. In fact.
- "Ifinte
the society’s pamphlet
emphasizes
on How to Study’
the importance of health> habits.
moaning lo the secret, the
pamphlet pn.t. out a Ith devasTo help those
tating
who’ve never planned, the bookSpartan Spinners, college folk San Jose State college faculty
let contains an Easter -egg yelmembers who want to see the San dancing group, will not hold its
low time chart marked off In
Jose State - Stanford game Sat- regular meeting tonight, Dr. Carl
days and hours between 7 a.m.
urday in Palo Alto will have to Duncan. adviser to the club anand It p.m.
nounced yesterday. The building
pay their own way.
To begin, the: authors suggest
The Graduate Manager’s office on Seventh street where the Spinbtving a &finite cubbebole where
announced yesterday that faculty ners usually meet will be in use
iii do nothing .but study.
cards will not be honored at Stan- during an annual conclave of the
inrierceriste yourself in this
YMCA.
ford stadium.
hours
a
week
Z’S
place at least
"avoid
Icing
too
comfortable,"
but
*tarns the booklet.
After you have "planned
year rearms to nt your abilities
sad your objectives," you should
learn to concentrate, read effleamtly, remember and take
Council by Dr. Vernon Ouellette,
Should Seniors take finaLs?
good note.
The Examination committee will chairman of the Senior Week
To avoid the pitfalls of exams. conduct a poll of the faculty on Evaluation committee.
V..- wore you understand the test whether or not seniors should
Whatever the committee dese Jest ions
Follow ihg
direction. have to take finals, according to cides, however, will have no effect
and writing legibly also helm your Dr. Harrison Heath. chairman of on seniors being graduated this
swore.
year. The final report of the comthe committee.
Hut most important, stresses
The committee also agreed to mittee, which will be presented
the booklet. is "belie% mg in your - poll faculty opinion on the advis- to the President’s Council, will be
eel( Rely upon your oan ability ability of returning to the practice only looking forward to future
of having instructors schedule fi- policy, Dr. Heath said.
nal exams whenever they wish, or
Members of the committee are
to stick to the present system of Dr. Raymond Barry. professor of
Newman chile% annual Ifoliday having a final week examination English; Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad,
Pike hat been set for Wednes- scheduld.
dean of instructions: Dr. Leo Kibday at Costa Ranch, according to
The Examination committee has by. professor of history and poAudible Snail h, putilicil) chair - taken over this project which was litical science: Dr. Edwin Swanoriginally sent to the Faculty son. professor of business: Dean
All aturtente planning to hike
William Sweeney; Dr. William
-slimed meet at Neaman Hall at
Myers, professor of mathematics:
9 a m where transportation will
Dr. Ben Naylor, professor of
b- provided, she said.
chemistry: Miss Viola Palmer, adanti knowledge ’’
missions officer: and Dr. Charles
illun faith.
Purdy,
associate
professor of
The San Jose Players are planmathmatics.
ning a dance to he held Friday,
Nov. 13 at Hillsdale Barn from
8 p.m. until 1 a.m., according to
Carolyn King, a member of the
group.
4
Students planning to attend
Dr. James H. Clancy, drama
/Ups& (hi Itpollion will meet may obtain tickets from any mem- professor, will give a reading of
Thuisday at 7 p ni in Room 17 ber of the organization. Tickets "Colomde" before the Revideo
1,r Matthias S’eeisel will speak will be gold at a booth later on Book club on Thursday evening
oft "What ihe Elementary Teach- this week. Admission price is 75 at the San Jose Woman’s cluber Should kiinsi Ahout Science." cents a person.
house. The modern play "ColEntertainment
a nd
refresh- omde," which is currently playing
Alpha 1111 omega meets tonight
S i 730 otlork pit Ill) S. 13th ments will he provided during the in England, is a big success, acevening.
cording to Dr. Clancy.
street to eleul officers.
indisetaal Arts club will meet
In the I A lecture room today at
11-30 a in Refreshments will Iv
*mace(
Dap dance will take
place tonight in Newman hall
Iriwn 6 to U.30 o’clock. Open to
all.
Psi bile Relations committee
%in meet in the Student Union
Timidity at 7 pm.
abe club will show two films at
U.,’ meeting today in Room 117
si 7 30 p.m
"Quality Lae Character Eederes Ferry’s.
!Spartan !shields will meet In
CV 2-2171
42 S. SAN FERNAND()
Room 2101 of lime Science
tonight at 7 o’clock.
tepartna:aplassers will not meet
Until Nov 17.
Mildest Y will hae a membership retreat Nov. 13 through 15.
Regearation fee of $2 is due by
5 pro today.
’Vanity ItUle team meeting for
today has been postponed..
With as. apples of ear
Osten.
ANS No. Me WINS TODAY!
Coffee and Donuts fee Two
THE ART
DEPARTMENT

Staff To Pay
To See Game

Thrust and Parry Dear Thrust and Parry:
Your recent editorial on a file
of examinations for the 4exclusive? use of fraternity members
prompts this reminder that there
is a file of examinations available
for all students in the Education
room of the library, which may be
consulted under a few simple library rules. The file was established several. years ago upon the
recommendation of the Fairness
committee and is maintained by
the cooperation of many members
of the (acuity, who contribute copies of their end -quarter (malt.
The committee recognizes that
there are conditions iwhich the
committee has described i which
make it unwise for an instructor
to file examinations. Therefore,
failure to find an instructor’s
quizzes in the file does not imply
non -cooperation on his part. On
the other hand, with so many
clerical chores, it is easy to forget
and a reminder to an instructor by
his students may be in order.

The next day, the campus was
sporting a brand new red paint
job!
In yesterday’s Daily, the article
on Homecoming activities stated
that the fraternities were build-

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5 (UP)
The bulk of a $3,999,750 fortune
left by the late Russell Severance
Springer,
San
Francisco and
Stockton engineer and inventor,
was left to the University of California. according to an inventory
filed with the County Clerk’s
office today.
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On Trips
Home For Thanksgiving
Let’s talk turkey about travel: Greyhound offers more service, more often,
to more places than any other travel
system ... and, there are no lower fares.
That’s why we say: "Homebound? Go
Greyhound!"

CHARTER TRIPS

are available for any
group. to any place, any titie. Greyhound charters are lots of fna and so
dependable!
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Hof FireRed Faces!

At the first of the week an article was published saying that
the Spartan Shields and the associated fraternities were going to
guard the campus from maurading
COP students.

dit
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SHOW SLATE

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I couldn’t help having quite a
chuckle over some of the news
items published in the Daily this
last week.

Discover Your
T two Ability

171 Wed Ran Caries

P.S. I don’t mean by this anything against the feats. but whon
they say they intend to do something, why don’t they stick it out?
I imagine quite a few faces are
as red as COP’s paint today!

I suggest that students who
believe that an examination file
is a valuable aid put their efforts
into improving the existing file for
the benefit of all students rather
than setting up a rival file for the
few.
ELMO A. ROBINSON,
Chairman, Fairness committee

ARTISTS!

DIERKS

Mg a huge bonfire for the after parade rally. It was also stated,
In effect, that the big, brave fraterntty boys would take care of
guarding said bonfire from the
ol’ COP brutes.
Friday morning as I passed tho
bonfire site, I couldn’t help noticing the beautiful crackling
flames and the huge pillar of
smoke!!
What happened to the fraternity boys? A little too cold for
their pinkies out there?
A CHUCKLING SPARTAN,
ASK 3100
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Gym Addition
To Facilitate
Dept. Activities
By NEIL FRANI
Construction of the 1612,336 addition to the men’s gym is expected to begin next summer. When
built, the two-story structure, it
is hoped, will greatly facilitate the
operation of the entire men’s physical education program and its allied functions, such as inter-fraternity and intrameral athletics.
Like almost every other campus
building, the present men’s gymnasium is pittifully inadequate for
Its manifold uses. Gym classes are
crowded, locker space is cramped,
facilities,
particularly
lavatory
those for the use of the public, are
too few’, and the administrators of
the P.E. and Athletic department
are forced to share office space,
furniture and equipment.
All this will change when the
addition to the present building
Is put to use. Plans call not
only for a new building, but renovation of the present one. Every room in the present building
which is vacated for the new
will be used for something other
than it now is.
The new building will be Joined
to the eastern side of the existing gym. It will consist primarily
of a one story, a large lobby joining the new and old buildings, and
the two-story addition proper.
It will be 158 feet long, running
parallel to San Carlos street, and
96 feet wide, along the present
walk which extends from San Carlos street to the outer quad. These
dimensions require the removal of
several trees and the walk.
The lobby betWeen the new and
old buildings will be thirty feet
wide. The entrance to it on the
San Carlos street side will consist
of five glass doos. The open space
lying between
buildings behind
the lobby will
SO feet long and
30 feet wide. It will be converted
into an open handbill court. At
the rear end of the court will be
a passageway joining the buildings.
There will’ be three tsarina..
to the new buildingthe lobby,
the southeast earlier, and the
siortherest
sr, beaked the
open ceourt.
On the first floor of the new
building will be located the administration off!
the equipment
room, the t
room, a staff
dressing room,, showers, lockers
and rest roomg.
On the second
floor will be a boxing room and a
wrestling room. These rooms will
be separated by a modern folding
partition. There also will be a lecture room accommodating 96 students, a conference room, a storage room, men’s rest rooms, a
roorn for visiting officials, and lavatories for officials.
The Increased space will allow
A ntenber of innovatibris in the
operation of the P.E. department.
All P.R. lecture courses will
he acid in the hwture room on
the second floor. At present the
men’s P.E. classes are scattered
over the campus._
Another advantage of the new
building will be the boxing and
wrestling rooms. Now all boxing
and wrestling classes are conducted in the small gym of the present building..
The new rooms will accommodate all boxing and wrestling activities, leaving the small gymnasium free for gymnastics. These
rooms are equipped with folding
bleachers.
The conference room on the sec
ond floor of the new addition will
be useful in many ways. ’The department staff will be able to hold
all conferences there in private,
campus organizations will be able
to convene there, and it will serve
as library and record room.
At present a few persoud
hooks ef the staff are bept in a
small bookcase la Hes Ohne of
Oleo Hartrailt, bead Of the department. The seilabireacs. roma
will have a Wes bookcase settli
plenty elf *lee fie say atomtitre the staff widies t stars.

TVaterpolo Action
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Raiders Train to Stop
Deadly Stanford Passes

CAPTAIN TAYLOR. HATHAWAY steps a goal attempt by Sam
Francisco State college in last week’s game won by the Spartaas
by a 12-2 score. Hathaway led his team la scoring against Santa
Clara Friday and against COP Saturday. In the COP game he tallied
three Umes, while Norton Thornton and Chet Keil accounted far
two goals each.

Waterpoloers Coup
UC 17-5, COP 7-6
Spartan waterpoioers wound up day afternoon and College of the
their biggest week of the season, Pacific, 7-6, Saturday afternoon.
In the Santa Clara game, Coach
defeating Santa Clara, 17-5, Fri Charley Walker used all of his reNewspaper files and records of serves in order to give them needSan Jose State teams also will ed game experience and to keep
the score down.
-Santa Clara’s
be kept in this ream.
team is student coached and fiVisiting officials will have their
nanced which is a credit to their
own quarters on the second floor.
Initiative. Walker explained.
At present, they have to use the
Scoring for SJS against the
offices or dressing rooms on the
v.’est side of the present building. Broncos were Taylor Hathaway,
4: Paul Bataille, 3: Dick Miller,
As far as regular P.E. students
2; Ron Mann, 2; Norton Thornton,
are concerned, most of their use
2; and Don Threlfall, Larry Mitof the building will be concentratchell, Bill Finch and Chet Keil, one
ed on its first floor. It is there
point each.
that 1900 new lockers will be inThe COP contest was hardstalled. The present lockers and
the baskets on the east side of fought all the way with a onethe basketball court will be re- point margin the best either squad
could do throughout’ the game exmoved.
cept for one Instance When the
The new equipment rooms will
Spartans led by two goals.
be 32 by 36 feet. The present
equipment room will be converted
Into public lavatories. The first
floor will have a room for all the
athletic trophies.
The publicity manager, the
graduate manager, the disision
The Ski club will meet tonight
chairman and the athletic direc- at 7:30 o’clock in Room 117, actor each wW have his own of- cording to Le Yip, president of
five. The secretaries will share the group.
an office, and the rest of the
Following a discussion of general
staff will be paired off In five business, a talk on how to buy
offices.
skis will be given by Jim Payne,
The offices that now serve these manager of a ski shop in Palo Alto.
the
west
side
of
on
are
purposes
Other events scheduled far the
the gym. When the new building meeting are a showing of ski movthe
publicity
manis completed,
ies, a presentation of a gift to one
ager’s office will be used as a of the members, and dry skiing
ticket room and entrances to bas- lessons at the close of the affair.
ketball games will be from the
Fourth street entrance to the gymLargest commercial fishing
nasium.
fleets are in Japan with nearly
The staff offices will be trans300,000 craft; the United States
formed into a First Aid room, a
including Alaska has nearly 90.room for visiting teams, a men’s
000, Spain about 38,001 and Itlavatory, and a dressing room for
aly 33,000.
the men’s faculty. The latter will
be adjacent to the pool. Men teach
era with a spare hour will be able
PHOTOSTATS
to go for a swim and then shower
tzros es peptic; sckelotis
and dress in rooms reserved for
a spedeltv.
them.
The modern design of the buildAmerica Photo Print Cc
ing rails for a 24-foot over-hang
Cwasierelel Nig. Si. Jen I)
of the first -story roof. This will be
CYpessi 2-4224 w CYpreis 3-1143
used as a stmdeck.

By 1REITH KALDENEACH
Guess what the Golden Raiders
from Sparta will be doing all
week! That’s right, praCticing pan
defense.
What else should
team do
which is slated to run against
Coach Chuck Taylor’s pigskinflinging Stanford Indians next Saturday‘
The Spartans demonstrated what
they can do in defending against
passes last Saturday night against
the COP Bengals who were, up to
that point, the nation’s number
one passing team ahead of Stanford.
After Stanford’s BollbY Garrett’s
amazing record against USC, when
he completed 20 of 31 pass attempts, good for 324 yards, the
Golden Raiders for the second
week in a row will Meet the top
passing team in the Country. The
Indians, who ’were defeated by a
23-25 score by the College of the
Pacific in the season’s opener for
both teams, have progressed tremendously since that time and
may represent the West In the
Rose Bowl on New Year’s day.
The Spartaas have been Rasa
among TS teams under assalastration for the Dee. II
aloe Basal
Bowl game at Evansville,
lad. Among the other teams
being considered are Texas Tech,
Marquette sad Oklahoma AIM.
The Raiders will have to tighten
their pass defense even more
against the Indians for they have
yet to meet anything like the
Garrett -Stan Morley-John Steinberg combination which drove the
LTSC Trojans frantic Saturday afternoon in Los Angeles.
If the Spartans are able to slow
up this combo, and make their own
running and passing game click,
look for the biggest upset Of the
year.

San Jose State college has never
defeated Stanford and the Indians
hold 10 wins over the Spartans in
the series which dates since 1900.
This could be the year, IF Stanford’s murderous trio can be stoppet
The United States Army ’s transportation corps is responsible for
maintenance and repair of more
than 2.300 Army planes including
fixed -wing and helicopters.
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the gay,

the fancy free
the mind of the
asetor. Most styles.
1.50 to 14.95
exclusively

136 SOUTH
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FIRST STREET

TYPRWRITER RENTALS.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

Ski Group Plans
Speaker, Movies

AT

Roberts Typewriter Co.
Easy Parklog

156 W. Son Feroando

CV

241110

What are we waiting fcb?
Some people talk long, but do
little. However’, we can tell our
story in a few words that have

action. When your
faulty 4 will result
g= of trouble,
Don’t delay
are
in Iliffielft

let us test and adjust your
brakes NOW.

soft

leS0

S-Sho Hydraulic

PayLItHe..-EatIg
-

Walsesdery

sTEA,g

DINNER

$1.56

Thursday
ITALIAN DINNIR

$1110

A must for bodge-minded studnfs

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open I Id10 cra. to UN caL Sol. as!d

175 SAN
Dronntoirs

frac to

9:30

AUGUSTINE STREET
CV 44045

This low price includes-Reasses frost wheels
aloe soot dIrt
Mew* brae lids, sod demos
loped bed wheel ertiombes
loped brim& Ilan
hasped motet isylimisr

Chock Inds fluid
ADJUST setvise beef**.
ADJUST pedal dowses*
ADJUST whoa! heerialis
Present* test Ityilrevlic syphon
used lest

I

ELIlq11116
%ƒ101

WI OM 1
YOU AN
SIMI MAKI

$40 $0. FIRST ST.

I
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IGO-Together Dance

Student Y Group Plans
Camp Campbell Retreat

apartan can

I

get-aequaintad
deism will be her tonight at
p.as. until
Ur libadesit V from
It e’eleeh.
lielreehmesde win be served
and them is no admission price.
Sudisata Who iseve as transpeetstlea please call CT $-6634
Mbar
P._.0.

Essay Contest Students Record
Two School Meets
To Feature
the
8500 1st Prize

An award of $500 will be given
fee of $2. The remainder of
for the best essay on "Commonlam and Academic Freedom" writi.igned up for St uden t Y’s fall the total fee must .be paid by Friten by an undergraduate student
membership- retreat this weekend day. The total cost is $5, she said.
-Faith on the College Level," is
of an American college, it was anSI Campo(7arriptiell, according to;
nounced recently by the J. B. MatJ.in Seitz, president of the organ- the theme chosen for the outing.
Discussion leaders and speakers
Itation,
Ithews Testimonial Dinner committee.
Today at 5 p.m. Is the deadline ;scheduled for the rutreat include
Essays must be typewritten, Lim fur students to pay their registra- I the Rev. Richard Fitch, St. Paul’s
- Methodist church, San Jose, and
Rea to 2000 words, and submitted
Dr Harry Ns..Fitch, professor of
Dr. Elmo A. Robinson, professor not later than Feb. 1, 1954. Win psychology. ’4.
of philosophy, will be the instroc-;ner will be announced on Mar. 1,
Transportation will be provided tor for the new course. Contem- 1954.
from Camp Campbell for those porary Philosophy, which is being i Manuscripts should be mailed to
who wish to attend the SJS-Stan- offered by the Extension Services the Matthews Award Editor, The
of the college.
I American Mercury, 11 E. 36th
ford game at Pak) Alto.
The class is scheduled to start . street, New York 16, N.Y.
(’o-chairmen for the event are
The Music Educators National
Tuesday,
November
17,
at
7:30,
on
Conference organization from Safi Don Kortes and Marian McLellan.
More than two-and -a -half milJo. State college went t6 Berke. Committee chairmen are Leslie i P.m: at the Saratoga Elementary
_
lion passengers and 110.000 autofor a conference Saturday at Hannalord. program, Jackie Bog. school, Oak street in Saratoga.
The registration fee is $10. Ad- mobiles are carried between Brit4 rfield Junior high school. Pre- ers and Ernie Faltersack. food; Al
siding officer was Chester Mason, Ditman, recreation; Bettie Bodley,Iditional inforniation about the am and the continent by British
superintendent of public school worship; Nora Naur, patrons; Bill course nlny be obtained bY con- Railway’s fleet in a year.
Jo h a n se n, transportation and tooting Extension Services at the
music in San Jose.
college or by phoning CY 4-6414.
During the day various clinics Dutch De Jonge, publicity.
Patrons and Patronesses are Dr.
were held for the entertainment
ano education or the group. The Harry N. Fitch, the Rev. James
::;an Francisco State college band Martin, adviser to the "Y." and
and preheat’ played at the read- Miss Mary Moss, assistant profesStudents interested in applying’
ing clinic. There was also a dicus- sor of education.
for entrance into the Washington
soon concerning the various music
University School of Medicine may
hooks and methods which are beWASHINCYTC/N (UP)-The Ve- schedule appointments with W. B.
ing used in the schools today.
meow Whir sae Use Seven tergns Administration has instrue Parker, University of Washington
Diverts was permeated at the ted its hospitals to require detailed representative In Room 122. Appliroafereasee as tbe orgsallaaticie financial statements from veter- cations may be made with Mrs. ’
believe. It should’ be glvea hs ans seeking admission for treat- Lillian Scott.
ment on non-service-connected ail- *Parker will beon campus Nov.
trade rimier
545 South Second
7 a".
Students trom.SJS who went ments.
16 from 9 am_
ore Sandy Bailey, Dan Rerthiaurne,
All. Bassett, Marian Michaelian,
pig
Ifelyn Smith and Virginia Breedlate** en
Ingeord,
love
take
arms
perk
ifficera of the San Jose MENC
you will
Smoker
Alia then had a hatter
lour Sandy Bailey, president; Marraver
YeAst
t" Michaelian, vice president; and
tossal-SJOAF.T.
II:ladys Lance. secretary -treasurer.
Clack
Adviser to the group is Mrs. Lydia
Marta. B.
Coikey
Iloothby. associate professor of
Wotwwwion

Forty students already have ’ ties

Extension Service
Offers Philosophy

Music Group Holds
Berkeley Meeting

Med Students May
Apply for Wash. U.

Ask Vet Statements

Four students in
college
Audio-Visual division recently
made tape recordings of smarms
of the State School Board arced.tion, held In San Jose, and 111111
Professors of School Administration, in Berkeley, according to Dr.
Richard Lewis, coordinator of aiidio-visual services.
The students who took part in.
the project were Allen Johnson,
Tom Burr, Kenneth Roberts arid
Robert Buck. Ray Litke, college
audio-visual technician, arranged
the technical details.
Costs of the services were paid
by the outside groups, Dr. Lewis
said.

NORDS
Finest Sloshes
In San Jose
IOS E. SAN FE&NANDO

Myr* rennin to Archie’s,
where they get $5.00 worth
of feed a se

$4.75

meal

ticket

hie,14 cteirk liou4e
to 9 p.m.

CYpr.s4 5-9197

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR MALI
? 11 elsevrriO, four -door. $75 or
*offer ra 8-0093
4
asiy easiso. Olds dues, engine
(reality hot, The ugliest car in the
avoiid. NS. Bud Galion, 486 ’E.
Peed street.
1048 Powell motor scooter, II h.p.
card condition. $80.
_
FOR RP:NT
. Rooms. l’we boys each. Kitchen
pi ivileges. 323 N Fifths street.
Coil between 12 and 5 p.m.
_
Ireralabed mama. $10 and $15.
!Kitchen. Male students. No drink.
hocor smoking.
Call C’Y 3-3108.
_
7
far as. Man to share large
Iib 1.- room
apt. With four others.
41 777 S. Seoond street. CY
4 ;.1.1
.
.
Roam and board. Male students.
3 irvo rooms New Is-ds. Living
1., MI priilege
Telephone. Good
1,sid Reasonatile rates 20o N. 13th
?
(’Y 1-140(1.0.
tVANTED
"I ndent-to share new
?

I

.11%e

,)

I) 111.

1

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SNOWS LIICKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges -shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size.. and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better -for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine_ tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy -Go Lucky!

three hed-

PliOn. CY 3.01%1

after
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a sacs
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MENU
Tien. Steak
1.40
R ib Steak
Half Fried Chicken
Italian Sausage
Veal Cutlet
Chicken Fried Sleek .....II
Servad with Soup, Pofafos
or Spaghotti
Salad, Broad and 11u+Ser
Coif** and Dame
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A Lucky

212 S.

MARKET

Open from II a.m. to I
Closed on Mondays

a.m.

OA

Blom
Rostra Ann
MichiewaStswCea*

Whiere’s your

PIZZERIA.
NAPOLITANO

Univervity el

It’s easier than you think to
make $25 by writing
Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingise
-and we pay $25 for every one
we usel So send as many ae you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. T.
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